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Abstract: Based on the vibration of circulating water pump in a coal-firing power plant phase II in Indonesia, analysis had
been carried out from different aspects for the problem. The key factors concluded were insufficient taper plates and unqualified
secondary grouting. Meanwhile, single foundation, high structure above the foundation, higher speed than normal and
insufficient structural stiffness were formed the influence factors, which led to the undesirable disposal results. The vibration of
3B was still exceeding 4.5mm/s specified by the standard, 3A was just meeting the value, and the vibration of 4A, 4B was
2.8mm/s. The advice and suggestion had been summarized.
Keywords: Vertical Circulating Water Pump, Vibration, Analysis, Disposal, Taper Plates, Secondary Grouting,
Insufficient Structural Stiffness

1. Introduction
There were two vertical circulating water pumps for a 65MW
coal-firing power plant phase II in Indonesia, numbered: 3A、
3B、4A、4B. The circulating water was a monobloc configured
system, and two circulating water pumps run in parallel under
rated condition. During the commissioning, the vibration (refers

to the radial vibration, hereinafter the same) of 3B was very
high in the first mechanical running. 3A ran normally in the first
2 hours, and then the vibration increased suddenly until
exceeding the specified value.
The circulating water pump was mix-flow type, single
foundation, discharge above foundation, shaft thrust endured
by thrust bearing in pump side (Figure 1).

Figure 1. Circulating water pump arrangement drawing and discharge piping system of phase II.
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Table 1. Performance parameters of circulating water pump.
Flow m3/h
7100

Head m
24.5

Speed rpm
740

Efficiency %
86.2

NPSHr m
7.54

2. Method
In most cases, the affecting factors of vibration are complex
instead of single one, such as: levelness, alignment, cavitation,
poor condition of water intake, air lock of discharge piping
system and manufacturing, etc. During the mechanical
running of 3A, 3B, the water level in intake pool was normal
and no noise came out from pumps, both the discharge
pressure and motor current were steady. So, the cavitation and
air lock of discharge piping system could be excluded [1, 2].
The vibration of circulating water pump should be analyzed
from other aspects and tried to find out the disposal.
2.1. Levelness and Alignment
Levelness and alignment are always the prior factors for
solving vibration problem, and also the easier ones than the
other factors for carrying out. In fact, levelness affected the
vibration obviously during motor solo running of 3B and 3A.
According to the first time motor solo running records in Aug.
2011, vibration value of 3B motor was 3.1mm/s and 3A motor
1.8mm/s (testing point: motor NDE) while the levelness of 3B
and 3A were 0.40mm/m and 0.90mm/m, which were far
exceeding 0.05mm/m specified by the pump manufacturer.
During the first mechanical running of 3B, the vibration value
reached 8.0mm/s (vibration testing point at flange plane near
thrust bearing referred to Figure 1, same below for mechanical
running), which was evaluated unacceptable according to
reference [3].
When the leveling through stainless shims was complete,
the vibration value of 3B was reduced to 6.5mm/s in the
mechanical running, which meant that leveling was one of
major influencing factors.
Alignment was not the major factor for 3B, because it was
always in a good condition during each checking while the
vibration was high.

Shaft power kW
572

Motor kW
710

Max. shaft thrust ton
13

flanges.
When the modification of discharge piping system was
complete, the vibration value of 3B was reduced to 6.2mm/s in
mechanical running, which meant the stress caused by offset
would affect the vibration, even it was not the major impacting
factor.
Besides, the length between circulating water pump
discharge flange and hydraulic butterfly valve was 2m，and
the nominal diameter was DN1100. The pipe was restricted by
pump body and the support of hydraulic butterfly valve, which
meant that the pipe would set extra force and torque on pump.
Comparing to phase I, the length between circulating water
pump discharge flange and hydraulic butterfly valve was no
more than 1.5m, and there was another support near flexible
joint. The restriction of circulating water pump discharge
piping system of phase I was similar with “wall pipe” which
was normally applied to the circulating water pump with
discharge under foundation. The radial and axial restriction of
wall pipe was better than phase II. So, under the dynamic
condition, whether the extra force and torque generated by
both water flow and discharge piping system of phase II would
cause vibration, some more research and experiment should
be necessarily needed.

2.2. Modification of Discharge Piping System
There was a closed relationship between the vibration and
the extra force and torque set on pump by discharge piping
system [4]. The discharge pipe of circulating water pump was
above foundation, and the stress from piping system would set
influence on levelness and alignment leading to vibration [5,
6]. The total length of 3B discharge piping above foundation
was 9.51m, the top-bottom offset was 64mm and left-right
offset was 17mm, which illustrated that the piping system had
already set stress on the pump. Then, the modification of 3B
discharge piping system was carried out in order to eliminate
the stress. Detail method was adjusting each flange connection
from pump discharge to underground pipe (Figure 2). There
should be no extra torque set on flanges during tightening the
bolts, which could be confirmed from the dial gauge set on the

Figure 2. Modification of 3B CW pump discharge piping system.

2.3. Foundation Modification
One anchor bolt was drawn out during the leveling and
commissioning of 3B, because the anchor bolts had been
tightened and loosened repeatedly. The anchor bolt was up
25mm (Figure 3) and the others were checked one by one and
most of them were drawn out with different lifting length.
Secondary grouting was found unqualified when foundation
was cracked, including: secondary grouting was divided into
two periods while it should be continuous, the two grouting
layers were well-defined and there were much sundries, dust
and sand between the two layers, which should be cleared up
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before grouting. Most of anchor bolt holes were still half
empty and filled with support materials while the secondary
grouting had been completed. That was why the anchor bolts
could not be fixed firmly.

Figure 4. Anchor bolt was spot welded with steel bars embedded in
foundation.

3. Result
Figure 3. One anchor bolt of 3B drawn out.

Besides, the taper plates set under leveling plate were not
enough. According to the Installation Manual of Circulating
Water Pump [11], there should be 32 sets taper plates for each
circulating water pump. However, only 8 sets were installed
actually in situ. That the surface of 3B leveling plate was
found irregular measured through level meter before cracking
the foundation, should be closely related with the insufficient
taper plates, unqualified secondary grouting and repeated
mechanical running.
All foundations of 4 circulating water pumps were cracked
and reset 32 sets taper plates under leveling plate. The anchor
bolts were spot welded with steel bars embedded in the
foundation in order to fix them firmly (Figure 4).
When the modification of foundation was complete, the
vibration values of 3A, 3B were 4.3mm/s and 4.8mm/s, which
could prove that insufficient taper plates was another major
influence factor of vibration.

Although the vibration had been reduced by a big margin
through leveling, alignment, modification of discharge piping
system, resetting taper plates and grouting, 3A could just meet
Class C [3] (4.5mm/s) and 3B met Class D which meant
vibration would cause damage, 4A and 4B could meet Class B
(2.8mm/s). The vibration of 3B was worse than the other three
pumps and 3A was worse than 4A, 4B, which were related to
the repeated mechanical running before resetting taper plates
and modification of foundation. The leveling plate of 3B had
been plastic deformation, and the sliding bearings had been
worn unevenly, which would lead to high vibration during the
pump running. Basis on Table 2, while the pump ran
continuously, the vibration of 3B was increasing gradually.
The sliding bearings needed to be checked and changed during
the maintenance [7]. While the mechanical running of 4A, 4B
started, resetting taper plates and modification of foundation
had been already complete. So, the leveling plates and sliding
bearings of 4A, 4B were harmed a little.
The 3B vibration values of different stage were listed in
Table 2:

Table 2. 3B vibration values of different stage unit: mm/s.
first mechanical running
8.0

re-leveling
6.5

modification of discharge piping
6.2

4. Discussion
According to reference [6, 8], the structural stiffness of
circulating water pumps was insufficient, both displacement
and deformation occurred under the external force, which
would change the alignment and cause vibration increasing.
Such as the discharge piping system arrangement of phase II,
even the structural stiffness was sufficient in the static
conditions, once circulating water pump started, there was
also the risk that the extra dynamic load from water flow
would pull and push the pump body through pipeline, which
would lead to high vibration. So, it was necessary to simulate

resetting taper plates and grouting
4.8

after 5 months running
5.2

the dynamic condition and recheck the structural stiffness.
Although 4A and 4B was running in a good condition,
shaking could be felt from the pump outer casing and the
shaking from motor NDE was especially obvious. The
shaking should be related to the following aspects:
(1) Circulating water pumps of phase II were single
foundation, both pump and motor loaded on the leveling plate.
The thrust bearing was set on pump side, which caused the
height above foundation much higher than the ones with thrust
bearing on motor side. The total height above foundation of
phase II was 5.9m. The vibration of circulating water pumps in
reference [9] was high and shaking because of the
unsubstantial outer casing and insufficient structural stiffness,
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which was similar with phase II. The solution given in the
reference was increasing the thickness of supporting structure,
e.g., the thickness of outer casing increased from 10mm to
18mm. The parameters of circulating water pumps of phase I
were listed in Table 3. They were also single foundation, but

the thrust bearing was on motor side and the height above
foundation was much smaller than phase II. The pump and
motor was lighter than phase II, while the thickness of
mounting plate was much thick than phase II (Figure 5).

Table 3. Comparing of circulating water pump in phase II and I.
item

foundation

Phase II single
Phase I single

thrust bearing
location
pump
motor

height above
foundation m
5.9
3.5

Weight pump/motor
ton
16/7.5
11/6.5

Figure 5. Outer casing and mounting plate of circulating water pump in
phase I.

(2) According to the reference submitted by the supplier of
circulating pump of phase II, the speed of pump was 590rpm,
375rpm or even lower, while 740rpm was a new type and it
was also rare in other pump suppliers with the similar
parameters during that years. Basis on the writer’s subsequent
investigation, there was other cases of vibration problems
because of high speed, which was same with speed and pump
supplier of phase II [10]. Once the structural stiffness of
supporting structure was insufficient, high speed would lead
the vibration to a worse condition undoubtedly. In order to win
the bidding, reduction of cost is always the preferred business
strategy. High speed could reduce the cost, while the pump
could not run in a good condition because of the vibration
caused by multiple influence factors, and the performance life
of equipment would also be influenced in a large part.

thickness of
mounting plate m
11
18

vibration value
mm/s
2.8~4.8
1.5

during the first running, analysis should be taken at once
instead of persisting to let the pump running under high
vibration with fluke mind, which would make the problem get
worse. Whether the extra force and torque generated by both
water flow and discharge piping system would cause vibration
and what was the influence degree, some more research and
experiment should be necessary. All circulating water pumps
of phase II were shaking during the mechanical running,
which resulted in the combination of single foundation, big
dimension above foundation and high speed. The combination
should be avoided in the engineering. Or else, the structural
stiffness must be simulated and calculated meticulously under
static and dynamic conditions to make sure sufficient
structural stiffness. The vibration of 3A increased suddenly
during the first mechanical running resulted in the changes
inside foundation caused by the unqualified secondary
grouting and less taper plates.
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